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MAJOR GENERAL P. H. N. LAKE, C. B.. C.M.G., INSPECTOR GENERAL
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THE REPORT OF THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSIONERS, 1908

WHICH OkALH WITH THI

MILITARY ADMINISTRATION OF THE MILITIA

..ISTKD BY ORDBR OF PASUAMmfT
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To the Honourable the Minister of Militia and Defence.

Sm,—I beg to submit herewith'a memorandum, with appondice*, upon that portion

of the Report of the Civil Serrioe Commiaaionen which deals with the military

administration of the Militia.

Your obedient servant,

P. LAKE, Maj.-Gen.,

Irupector General.

Ottawa, April 16, 1908.
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MEMORANDUM BY MAJOR GENERAL LAKE. INSPECTOR QENERAI^

UPON THAT PORTION OF TIIE REPORT OF THE CIVIL SERVICE

COMMISSIONERS WHICH DEALS WITH THE M'MTARY ADMINIS-

TRATION OF THE MILITIA.

That portion of tin' r. port of the Civil Strviw ConiiiiiNsioncrs which deal* with

the Department of Mihtia and Defence opens with a itatemcnt that the expenditure

in the department ha* largely increased within the lact five years, and closes with an

argument, or perhapt rather with a st-rie^ of statements, apparently intended to show

that, in spite of that expenditure, the militia force of the country is not in a state of

efficiency.

This latter expression of opinion b the Commissioners naturally suggests the

queation of how far they were a body ctf le of adjudicating upon a highly technical

military question, and whether it was the intention of the government that the mili-

tary efficiency of the militia should be inquired into by the Commission. It is some-

what diflScult to trace "Mch an intention in the terms of reference.

No doubt, however, the Commissionern were, or conaidereJ themselves to be, at

liberty to interpret their terras of reference as they thought, fit. The matter is only

mentioned here in order to point out the curious position in which these gentlemen

were thus placed, or placed theinaelvea, when they—purely civilians, without any

military knowledge whatever—undertook to investigate and record an opinion upon

n important military subject without expert asaistance of any kind. It is surely

unprecedented that any commission should be called upon to report upon an intricate

technical question without at least one expert being included among its members,

to nsaist his colleagues both in framin,*: the questions to be asked and in undf"Standing

the rifc'Ct of the anxwers received.

The serious disadvantage under which the Commissioners laboured in t .-espect

is appare-it from the wording of many of their questions, their frequent ure to

grasp the meaning of the replies given and the somewliat obscu-e terms n which many

of their conclusions are expressed.

The remarks which are capecially devoted to the Militia De trcent open by a

reference to expenditure, which is said to be 'going u^' by leaps and Aiuuds' from three

and a half million dollars in 1903-04 to six and a L nillion dollars for the fiscal

year ending March 31, 1909. The Commissioners refrain, however, from making any

reference to the main causes of this increase of expenditure, causes which are well

known to the militia.

The Commissioners state that they have chosen these two years for comparison

because it was in the year 1904 that the present Militia Act was passed, under which

the Militia Council was appointed. Be that as it may, it would seem to 1 ..ve been

only fair to the country and the department had they indicated some of the reasons

for the increase of expenditure to which they refer.

In the year 1904, Halifax and Esquimalt were still garriaonad by Imperial troops

and psdd for, with the exception of a contribution from the Dominion towards the

cost of Esquimalt, out of the Imperial exchequer. It is no exaggeration to say that,

of the difference between the estimates for 1908-4 and 1908-9, r million and a half

dollars must be put down to the assumption by Canada of uie responsibility for

garrisoning Halifax and Esquimalt, a step fully endorsed by Parliament and the

country generally.

5
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The difference between the cost of the annual drill of the militia in 1903-4 and

in 1908 accounts for another half million dollars at least. This increase is due

mainly to the much larger numbers now trained as compared with the s-all num^«

trained and paid for out of the votes for the former year. At least 11,000 ^^ore men

and i.m more horses were trained in 1907 (upon which y^"
t'''A'!-"°Trf°J «S

are based) than in 1903-4. The grant of efficiency pay to the Active Militia. which

was made in June, 1904, and only affected one or two camps in that financial year,

also helps to account for the difference. . ., .
i -^^.^..^

Besides the above, the pay of the permanent corps was considerably increased

especially in the lower ranks, in November, 1904. This increase, I'ke^he grant of

efficiency pay to the Active Militia, was rendered absolutely necessary by the impos-

sibility of obtaining good men at the rates previously m force.

Many additions of great importance have also been made to the militia force.

The Corps of Engineers has been greatly expanded and better equipped. The Medical

service has been organized and developed; its equipment haa been brought up to date.

The Army Service Corps has been increased and developed, and can now entirely

supply the troops either in the field or in camp. The Canadian Ordnance Corps has

been organized. A small Corps of Military Clerks has been formed, aval able for

active service when required. The Corps of Guides has been organized. Great encour-

agement has been given to rifle associations and cadet corps.
, .,i.

Besides these additions to personnel, considerable progress has been made with

the rearmament of the artillery with the latest pattern guns, both field and heavy, and

of the infantry with the Boss rifle.
, ,. . . ^v *•->» «*

The rearmament of the artillery is responsible for an addition to the estimates of

^60,000 per annum, that of tlu^ infantry for $270,000 per annum, making together

Besides this, a reserve of ammunition and equipment has been graduaUy created;

the survey of Canada upon an accurate basis-most important from a defence point

of view-has been commenced, and, last, but by no means least, a great central tram-

ing camp has been acquired and equipped at Petawawa.

It is rather a pitv that the Commissioners should have commented unfavourably

upon the increased expenditure without thinking it necessary to make any reference

to these reasons for that increase, which are matters of policy approved by parliament.

On Ihe contrary, they seem to wish to attribute the whole of it to the assumption

by the Militia Council of what they designate as the 'control' of the Militia Depart-

ment. A parallel is drawn between the Army Council at the War Office m London

and the Militia Council at Ottawa in which it is argued with somewhat scant

acquaintpnce with the organization of the War Office that the Army Coun«l la

'entirely distinct' from the War Office, whereas the M'l>''\Counc,l has swallowed

up' the Militia Department. To any one who knows the War Office, the former

statement is wide of the truth. „.„,,„j
An attempt is also made to show that parliamentary control is more fully assured

in England than in Canada. Parliament is supreme in both cases and the weakness

of the contention advanced by the Commissioners will be recognized when it is remem-

bered that the Militia Council is by law (para. 7, Militia Act) purely advisory to the

minister, and cannot act without his direct assent (see order in council of December

7 1904), whereas the letters patent of February 6, 1904, which created the Army

Council, not only vested in the latter all the prerogative powers of the Crown pre-

viously exercised by the Secretary of State or the Commander in Chief, but gave to

any three of its members authority to exercise its full powers.

The next criticism offered by the Commissioners is that the military officers at

headquarters are more highly paid than their colleagues in the Civil Service. Ihey

add that, for the services performed, the Militia Department awards to its officers pay

vastly higher in prorortion than any other of the dep. rtments under the Crown.
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Military officers on the ataS at headquarters would be the last to depreciate in any

way the work performed by their colleagues of the Civil Service, whom they believe

to be poorly paid for the good work they do, but they notice that the Commissioners

base part of their argument on an allegation that military officers work shorter hours

than their civil colleagues. Colonel Fiset, the deputy minister, the only official giving

evidence who is in a position to judge of the hours worked by the military staff, does

not say this in his evidence, and it is quite contrary to the facts. It is a daily occur-

reuce for the military officers at headquarters to be found working in their offices till

C p.m. or later, as well as on Saturday afternoons, public holidays and Sundays, and

in the evenings after dinner. Some of them habitually take work to their homes, and,

while the military officers would gladly acknowledge that many of their civil colleagues,

especially the Central Registry, work long hours as well, it is not their experience

that these long hours are so general in the Civil Service as in the militarj- branch at

Militia Headquarters.

The Commissioners do not seem to realize that much of an officer's work must be

done out of office hours. His office hours are fully occupied with the work of adminis-

tration, he must find time outside of them to prepare himself for his work as a soldier,

to study strategy, tactics, and military training, to read up military engineering and

artillery questions, and work at multifarious other, subjects which affect his knowledge

of his profession. The military officer who has reached high rank on the staff, is, in

fact, a highly technical officer, quite as technical in his way as the Deputy Ministers

of Railways and of Justice, whose rates of pay, respectively equal to and higher than

those of any member of the l^filitia Staff, are referred to as quite justifiable by the

Commissioners. His professional knowledge, like that of the Deputy Minister of

Militia, has to be of a very different nature from that of the non-technical members

of other departments in the Civil Service, and technical knowledge is generally recog-

nized as a reason for higher remuneration.

It may be mentioned in passing that a reference to the Army Estimates will show

that the rates of pay of the military and civil members of the Army Council bear very

much the same proportion to each other as those which obtain in the Militia Council,

but this comment is only introduced to show that there is nothing exceptional in the

existing arrangements.

Lastly, it may be noted that there is ndwhere a sign of any recognition by the

Commissioners of the fact that the military officer undertakes obligations far beyond

those which are laid upon members of the civil service. Apart from the question of

actual danger to life or limb incident to war, there is a real appreciable risk in times

of peace. Only recently, an officer on the Headquarters Staff was refused an insur-

ance by a large accident insurance corporation on the ground that his profession

was dangerous even in peace. General Lake had a similar experience.

The officer place- himself under a discipline which is not the less real that the

outsider sees little ot it, and which makes calls upon him at any hour of the day or

night. He is liable to be moved at short notice from one station to another, which, if

he is married, involves expenditure in house moving and rent, interferene with the

education of his children, and so on. He is required to provide himself with horses,

groom and saddlery whenever working with troops, and he has to keep up an expensive

uniform. All of these are conditions which may reasonably be held to affect the rela-

tive rates of renumeration suitable to the two services. Nor should consideration be

withheld of the especial responsibility laid on every officer, whether permanently

employed or otherwise, in that he may at any moment be called upon to deal with

questions, his decisions on which will affect the life or death of hundreds of men, and

to be answerable with his own life and honour for the manner in which he then acquits

himself. , _ _
i

• <

The Commissioners consider that the appointment of an Inspector General is of

but little benefit to the militia, and recommend that, when vacant, it be not filled.
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They state that, in Great Britain, the appointment was made for reasons which do

not exist in Canada. They do not give those reasons, and it is, therefore, unposaible

to judge how far the Commissioners' contention holds good.

But it may be remarked that the committee of 1904, on whose report the present

War Office organization was adopted, were very insistent upon the need for an Inspec-

tor General; indeed, they sail that effective inspection was 'absolutely unperative.

And the appointment is at present filled in England by one of the ablest soldiers in

the army (General Sir John French).
» j v.

An Inspector General was appointed in Canada because the arguments used by

the War Office Reorganization Committee (and detailed in their report) were con-

curred in, and it was considered essential to provide for inspection by a highly quali-

fied officer, competent to speak with authority upon all military questions, who ahou d

ensure, first, that the directions of the Militia Council were faithfully and uniformly

carried out throughout the militia force (especially that the instruction given m the

various mUitary schools should be uniform) and, second, should report to the Milit.n

Council upon the practical results of the measures adopted by it. Thorough and

competent inspection is, at least, as necessary in the militia as in any business concern.

The Commissioners talis especial exception to the existence of the Army lay

Corps', which has recently been organized. In this respect, it need, perhaps only be

(i) That a trained Pay Corps is an absolute necessity for an army in the field.

It would be too late to train it when war broke out. The enormous expenditure of

the South African war is a good example of the wasteful results of maintaining too

small a pay department in peace.
, ~ .

(2) A trained Pay Corps is just as necessary to economy and efficiency m peace

as on active service. The assumption of the charge of the garrison of Halifax has

by itself made a pay corps of some sort a necessity. Col. Fiset, Deputy Minister,

told the Commissioners that the work of the Army Pay Corps saved to the public

many times the amount of their salaries. No one who has any knowledge of pay arrange-

ments at the annual camps and vrith the permanent corps during the year can have any

doubt of this. Last year, at two of the smaller camps alone, over $3,400 of unfounded

claims were disallowed, which, under previous conditions, would almost certainly have

passed without question. „ , .

It may be noted in this connection, that the Auditor General, m commenting

upon overpayments of efficiency pay in 1905-before the Army Pay Corps existed--

wrote- ' This office cannot check the pay lists accurately m detail with-

out the service rolls of the various corps and some local knowledge of the names

thereon as well.' This local knowledge is what the officer of the Pay Corps supplies.

The Commissioners appeared to think that all payments could be made to the

militia by means of individual cheques from the Department of Mihtia and Defence.

They can hardly have realized that this course would involve an attempt to prepare,

sign and distribute on the laat day of each camp, a cheque for each man, to the

26.000 or so troope in the annual camps. The impossibility of such an attempt will

be understood when it is remembered that the amount due to each man depends on the

efficiency pay earned and can only be computed towards the end of the camp.

(8) The Commissioners assumed that the Army Pay Corps was merely a rMusci-

Ution of the old District Paymasters, an entirely different body of men, not perform-

ing the same duties. The Commissioners made what can only be termed superficial

inquiries from Col. Fiset and the Auditor General as to the system and duties of the

Pay Corps, and had, apparently, no knowledge of the audit side of the work.

As no oiiicer of the Pay Corps was summoned before them, it is perhaps hardly

to be wondered at that their report displays ignorance of the situation. As regards

the Auditor General's evidence, the following question and answer, given at almost

the end of his evidence on the subject, are significant:—

\
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Question by the Chairman-' I wanted the Auditor General to explain the system

in ortfthat the absurdity of it might be placed before us Now tell us ano^^er

thing. Mr. Fraser, do you know anything about the working of the Arn.y Pay Corps!

Answer-' No, not yet. I will know more about it a little la er on.

Xstatemen; of tlie duties performed by the Army Pay Corps is given in Appen-

^'"^

Thfi Commissioners refer to the prevalence of desertion in the permanent corps

and Jti^bunrnlTto : want of s^pathy between o*-
of
Jh^ pejman^^^^-^

and the men. It may be remarked that the reasons given by Major Genera Lake were.

T^ZnZd and hi/h pay given for labour everywhere. ,1.0 --'^^l "h: pa^^^ t^
ments noor barracks, no change of station and the occasional failure ou the part ot

2 gov^ment to k«.p faith with the men. While he adnutted that, possibly, m some

iases officers might not be in full sympathy with the men, ho e^PJ^^fy /'"
^f J"

^t^l'rlw think it to be the ca«e to an appreciable extent. He pointed out. also, that

soni of1 barracV^^w^^^^^^^^^ bad'' Surely it would only have been fair to the

offi^rs of the irmanent force for the Commissioners to have mentioned some of these

""'The Commissioners state that they 'have noticed that it has been held to be of

serious im^rt'nce that the expenditure of the militia in Canada ^^ould u.crease with

hegro^Thof the revenue.' and devote some «P««^ ^^ "S^"*"T" tW ft Inot
TheyXnot state where the view to which they refer is set forth, so that it is not

^t^:'j:%^Z::^:'X., to see why they haveWtJn thi^^^^^^^^

It is in order, apparently, that they may propose, as a preferable arrangement that

Se exindituKs (on the militia) should be increased according to the growth of the

^nSn and be put on a per capita basis.' If this means anything. ,t must appar-

S mean Sarthe requirements of the defence of the country do not affect the

auestioT No matter how imminent or how great the danger may be. the expenditure

roSto inc"! in the same ratio as the population-no matter if the ^an^'

decrSLs or disappears altogether, the expenditure is to go on increasing because the

SStion does. Their reasoning may embody some economical doctrine, but it «

Sy common sense. The only reasonable plan is to regard '">l>t«'7 expenditure as

an insurance against national danger, the amount of that insurance being decided by

"e extent and imminence of the danger and by the degree to which the nation can

afford, and is willing, to insure itself.

One statement made by the Commissioners, which, though incorrect aPPea" to

be made intentionally, seems to require notice. On page 39 they say 'The headquarters

rtaffln Canada numbers about 40.' They first made this statement when examining

General Lake, who corrected them, placing the number at 27 (Strictly speaking,

there are only 23 staff ohicers at headquarters, the other four officers being employed

IS as surveyors.) In the face of General Lake's correction, it is not understood

X th" should repeat thoir assertion, especially as they could easily have ascertains

the exact number by a reference to the first pages of the militia list.

The Commissioners conclude with what they, apparently, intend for a severe

indictment of the Militia Department. They state :

.an, n. *„ „;, and a
(a) That the expenditure has risen from three and a half in 1903-04 to six and a

half million dollars in 1908. The fact is correct, but. as already pointed out, the

increase is due to policy deliberately adopted by parliament and by the country, and

the country has got good value for it.
„ „ , . » .u-. ^,,^\^,.

(b) That 'the Permanent and Headquarters Staff have increased to the number

"This is not true. The Commissioners must have got confused. The Permanent

and Headquarters Staff together number, not 220, but 62. A special memorandum

on the question of the staff has been prepared in which it is shown that the increase
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is almost exactly proportional to the increase in the eatablishment of the militia and

the additional responsibilities assumed. (See Appendix B.)

(e) That ' in addition to the general system of high pay, the favoured men of

the militia draw pensions not only for themselves, but for their wives and children.'

It is a pity that the Commissioners could not have been more precise in their

remarks here. The language used is so loose that it is difficult to gather what they

mean. They have not referred to any general system of high pay throughout the mili-

tia and they talk of ' favoured men.' It might, therefore, be inferred that only cer-

tain special individuals were entitled to pensions, but by law all the militia alike arc

entitled to serve on for pension, to which the officers contribute five per cent of their

pay, which contribution is forfeited if they leave the ser'ice before becoming eligible

for pension. The Commissioners presumably would not altogeil;"'' ohj^ct to a pension

system for the militia, since they have strongly urged the reintroduction of a pension

system for the Civil Service. And, presumably also, they would not object to widows

(not ' wives ') and children receiving pensions, since they have recommended provision

for them in their proposed pension system. It is, therefore, difficult to see what bear-

ing this remark is intended to have.

(d) That ' the staflE is sufficient for a " corps " (presumably a force is meant) of

one hundred thousand men."

One hundred thousand men is the size of the force which parliament has accepted

as the standard necessary for the defence of the country, in first line, on emergency

or in the event of war. There is no doubt but that men could readily be found in that

case to fill up the ranks of the existing militia organizations and raise them to that

total strength. The stall sufficient for that force ' aght, therefore, to be maintained

at all times. Staff officers can not be improvised, they must be trained beforehand.

The Commissioners' comment, if correct, is, therefore, rather favourable than

otherwise; but it is unfortunately very doubtful whether the existing staff can bo

considered to reach the bare minimum required for 100,000 men. It is certainly far

less than the British establishment for such a force, and is indeed, upon the British

scale, only just sufficient for th? existing militia peace force of 55,000 men.

(e) That ' the permanent corps are under three thousand men.'

The bearing of this remark is not quite clear. The establishment of the per-

manent corps is fixed for tho present at 3,000 men, and they are up to their estab-

lishment.

(f) That ' the desertions have been one in three.'

This statement was approximately true for 1905, but there has been much
improvement since then. For 1906 the figures wt/e one in six. For 1907 they were

one in nine, and in many of these men r'^join from desertion and reduce the pro-

portion.

(g) That ' the number of militia trained in the annual camps is about 40,000

This is not quite correct. The Commissioners have here mixed up both city and
rural corps, of which only the latter train in camp. The total number of men trained

during the year, exclusive of the permanent corps, amounts to about 41,000 and, as

already explained, is a large increase on the numbers trained in 1903-4.

(h) That ' according to Major General Lake's evidence, the men " attached to

"

(presumably they mean " belonging to ") the rural battalions have no drill except at

the annual camps, and it is arguable whether the city corps are as efficient as they

were some years ago.'

The first part of the above is practically correct, but it ia not understood upon

what evidence the Commissioners eau possibly base their last conclusion, which is by
no means concurred in.

(t) That 'while only 40,000 men come out for drill .... the proportion

seems small.' This is true, but the question is entirely one of finance. With more

money more men would be trained.
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They sum up thw indictment (for it can be nothing else) by Baying, 'whether

with all the large expenditure of moneys, the result as detailed above shows effi-

ciency, the Commissioners leave to the consideration of Your Excellency.' They do

not seem vO realize that n training 8ta£F makes for efficiency, an also does a pay corps,

which is an essential for war, and that, with the single exception of the question of

desertions from the permanent force, they have not brought forward any other point

which touches the question of the actual efficiency of the militia one way or the other.

The efficiency of an army is guuged mainly by its degree of organization and train-

ing, and by its readiness to take and ability to keep the field. To no one of these

points do the Commissioners make any reference whatever, and their conclusions can,

therefore, carry little or no weight.

The militia of Canada takes itself seriously, and what it asks is that it should be

made as effic'ent as is possible with the money that parliament decides shall be spent

upon the force. The Commissioners have made no inquiry which can in the least

justify their drawing any conclusions whatever as to efficiency or want of efficiency.

The only military witnesses whom they called were Colonel Fiset, Deputy Minis-

ter of Militia, and General Lake. It was quite impossible for any civilian commis-

sion, unaided by expert members, to gauge the question of efficiency in any way on

such a superficial inquiry. So much was this evident that General Lake, when

returning the corrected proofs of his evidence, thought it necessary to address a

formal letter (Appendix C) to the Commissioners, in which he warned them that no

conclusion on this subject couli be fairly grounded upon what could only be a super-

ficial examination of the case, and urged that, in the interests of the public service

and of justice, no opinion on the question of efficiency ought to be recorded without

far more searching inquiry and examination than they were able to give. Of that

letter they appear to have taken no notice; they did not recall General Lake; they did

not call any other military witn-'s, and they make no reference to their having

received any such warning. The absence of any such reference, it is submitted,

makes their report on this question misleading to the public, who, knowing that Major

General Lake was celled as the only military witness, would naturally suppose that

the Commissioners' military conclusions were in accord with his evidence, which is

certainly not the case.
.

Appendices D and E show in a tabular form the relative conditions of the mihtia

in 1895-6, 1903-4 and 1908-9, as regards respectively (a) its personnel, (b) its arms

and equipment.

Ottawa, April 16, 1908.
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APFEVDIX A.

ARMY PAY CORPS.

The work performed by the Amy Pay Corps is. briefly, as follows:—

1. The senior officer of the Army Pay Corps in each command estimates, for each

month, the amount required, under the various heads of services within the command,

o meet all claims, and requisitions the accountant and paymaster general, Ott*^"-

vherefor. A credit for this amount is then placed at his disposal at the local branch

of the Bank of Montreal.
* / v

2. He issues weekly to officers commanding units of the permanent force tne

amounts needed to pay their men and discharge regimental bills and other charges,

checking the amounts for which they apply to him by his knowledge of local condi-

At the end of each month, he audita the pay-lists, with their vouchers, for the

units in question, examining all details as to credits for pay, as to forfeiture of pay,

issue of clothing and necessaries, hospital and regimental charges, &c., and satisfying

himself as to the legitimacy of all extra pay and allowances claimed under the regula-

it is to be noted that this duty must be performed somewhere, and can be done

more easily and better locally than at headquarters.
_

8. The same officer examines and, after examination, pays all bills authorized to

be incvrred locally for purchase of supplies, for engineer services, and for other work

carried out by the Militia Department within the district, satisfying himself that they

are in accordance wit^ contract, or, if not covered by contract, that prices are fair

and just and not in excess of local market rates. This system of local payment ensures

prompt payment and the obtaining of discount on accounts such as those for liehting,

water supply, gas, &e., on which municipalities and other corporate bodies give dis-

counte. It may be noted that the late Auditor General in 1902-3—before the Pay

Corps was organized—drew attention more than once to the delay in receiving, verify-

ing and paying these claims, due to their having to be dealt with at Ottawa, delay

which frequently occurred when, owing to the special circumstances, inquiries had to

pass between Ottawa and the local headquarters concerning them, with the result that

discounts to a considerable amount had been forfeited.
_ i. j.

4. The chief pay master and his office staff also attend all camps within the dis-

trict and mu ter all men by service rolls at the beginning of camp and again by pay

lists at the >u' of camp.
. ^ ^i.

They -dvise as to the preparation of the pay-lists of units, and, on receipt, they

check all details with the musketry and efficiency returns and with the efficiency rolls

of the previous year. After satisfying themselves as to their correctness, they issue

the pay for the troops in camp to the company commanders.

This careful preaudit of the regimental pay rolls was never carnrd out in the

past It not only prevents waste of public money, but saves miUtia offi^rs, usually

busy men, from much worrying correspondence and applications for refunds after-

6 At standing camps, such as Petawawa, where detachments of men are constantly

coming and going, they attend to the preparation of all pay-lists, claims for sub-

sisten^ and travelling, &c. It would be impossible to work such a camp without an

officer thoroughly conversant with the regulations and the constantly varying local

conditions.
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*• The Pay Corp* examine all claims from the militia for allowanoea for care of
arma, drill instruction, pny for guards of honour, aalutes, gmnU to rifle asaociations,
&c,, and all travelling claims and pay-lists of civil employees. They attend inspec-
tions of all city corps to n:<usler the men for pay, and subsequently audit the pay-lists
before issuing money for the same.

7. The chief paymaster assists the officer commanding in preparing annual
estimates for the various services in his command.

This involves careful examination of every kind of expenditure within the com-
mand and leads to econamical administration.

8. He is responsible for calling attention to any expenditure which he may con-
sider improper or unnecessary, and is personally held liable to make good any amounts
improperly paid which cannot otherwise be recovered.

9. At headquarters the officer administering the Pay Corps attends to all corres-
pondence and general questions dealing with the pay and allowances of the permanent
force and active miltia. All accounts undergo a second audit.

10. To sum up, the Pay Corps carry out a number of duties, previously only
partially performed, if performed at all—duties which could not hitherto have been
carried at headquarters owing to lack of personnel and which must be carried out some-
where if waste is to be prevented. With the growth of permanent force and militia,
this work can be better dine by paymasters having military knowledge, as well at
accountant knowledge. Being acquainted with local conditions, officers of the Pay
Corps are in a much better position to control expenditure than a purely accountant
branch at headquarters, and payments can be made with greater despatch (a most
important point in dealing with soldiers) than was possible when accounts had first
to be referred to Ottawa from places as far distant as Victoria, B.C., Winnipeg or
Halifax.
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AFPEirSIX B.

HEADQUARTERS STAFF.

ChTAWA, April 15, 1908.

To the Honourable
The Minister nf Militia and Defence.

A considernble amount of niiaconception, fostered by the ill-informed report of

the Civil Service Commissioners, appears to exist on the aubjevjt of the number of

staff officers now employed at hendquarters and on the command and district staffs.

I venture to think that it is desirable to place on reoord a clear statement of the case.

The Commissioners have, while criticising the Militia Department and the Militia

Council, assumed the truth of an allegation often heard, to the effect that the number

of staff officers has, of late years, been considerably increased. They have failed, how-

ever, to make any inquiry as to the real extent and nature of whatever increase theiu

has been, or the reasons for it.

It has more than once been advanced in the prtss, in criticism of th . administra-

tion of the militia by successive General officers Commanding, that each one was apt

to differ from his predecessor's views and to introduce a new organization. While

there may have been some ground for this criticism, it is remarkable that all General

Officers have been agreed on one point, at any rate, and that point was the necessity

for a reorganized and augmented staff.

Major-Oeneral Herbert took over the command of the militia in December, 1890.

In writing his first annual report, dated December 31, 1891, he uses the following

expressions :
—

' The existence of an energetic and capable staff is indispensible to

secure the efficiency of any military organization, whether it consist oi regular or

militia troops The Headquarters Staff should be the brain of the militia body

whose members it is presumed to direct I am thoroughly convinced that, if the

country is to receive an adequate return for its military expenditure, a reorganization

of the staff is necessary A (.hain of responsibility, maintained by competent staff

officers, must exist.' At this pzxlod, while the Headquarters Staff of the Militia was

small—it consisted of only four officers—j-et the Diatrict Staff was disproportionately

large. It consisted of 28 oiHcers, and it is evident from the Militia List of that date,

that the normal organization for each district was supposed to be a deputy adjutant

general, a brigade major, and an officer combining the duties of district paymaster and

superintendent of stores.

G neral Herbert repeated his recommendations concerning the staff in subsequent

annual reports, in one of wh'ch he said: 'Much useful work has L^een delayed, and

proposals for the defence of the Dominion have been necessarily set aside, in conse-

quence of difficulties arising at the outset from defective staff organization.'

When Major-General Gascoigne assumed the command of the militia in 1895,

one of the recommendations contained in his first report was the foUowing :—'As
already urged by my predecessor, one of the greatest needs of the militia is a sys-

tematic organization throughout the whole service. No force which consists merely

of a number of individual units, sjch as regiments, battalions and batteries, with

no organized staff, and without those departments which clothe, feed, arm, nurse and

pay the army in the field, can be looked upon as a force available for war.'

When Major-General Hutton in 1898 succeeded to the command of the militia,

the following appears in his first annual report:
—'There are no officers of the Cann-
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dinn militia who luivc riccive.1 training in the higlier functioni and rMponiibilitiw

of the general staff of an army. I need hardly remark that it >• the staff which con-

stitutes the brains and motive power of an army.' He went on to say: 'There arc

no military administrative departments at present in existence.'

General Hutton inaugurated a system of training for staff officers and paid great

attention to questions of orsaniration. His views upon the question of staff were

largely shared by General OGrady-Haly and by General Lord Dundonald. It was the

laat named officer who proceeded a gt.p further, and, following in this respect General

Button's lead, strongly urged the creation of hinher commands, recommending that

work should be decentraliie^' o them, th.it they should be self-contained, and that the

commander of each should be assisted by a permanent staff officer, by the district

officers commanding under him and by their staffs.

As having been, to a considerable extent, in Genei-al Herbert's confidence, I am

able to say that, in urging the reduction of the previously existing district atafis, to

which he gradually gave effect, he was opposed, uot to their numbers, but to the fact

that the officer* composing tbem were not, in any sense of the word, trained staff

officers. His object was by degrees to remove officers whose age and want of training

militated against their doing proper staff work, and, in due course, to replace them by

a properly organised and trained staff.
_ _

By the time General Gascoigne took command of the militia, the minister, upon

the advice of Genertl Herbert, had increased the number of officers at headquarters

from four to six. Under General Hutton, they were increased to flight. General

O'Grady-Haly brought the number up to ten, while, during Lord Dundonald's stay,

the number ro«e to twenty. The only noticeable omission in his list was the absence

of any general staff, though one function of its duties was, it is true, discharged by the

intelligence branch which he organized.

The fact was that the growing importance and efficiency of the militia made these

increases in its directing staff imperative.

The contention implied in the report of the Civil Service Commissioners, that

any large increase in the headquar* ors staff ha» teen carried out as a consequence of

the inauguration of the Militia Cujncil, is, therefore, without foundation. The sole

increase to the headquarters staff since 1903-4 has been the addition of three officera,

vi/.. : a chief of the general . taff. a director of operations and staff dutiea, and a

director of training. At the same time some rearrangement of the previously existing

appointments has been made, in order that the organization of the Canadian head-

quarters should conform generally to that c/ Imperial Army headquarters at the War

Office. During the same period, as a result of the South African Wnr. the general

staff at the War Office has grown from thirty-two to sixty-three officers.

It may further be remarked that the increase of the staff in connection with the

organization of higher commands has also been often overestimated. The total of the

district sta*^ when Lord Dundonald first took command in 1902, amounted to twenty-

four. Th imand and disti-ict staff together now number twenty-nine. Though

the Con- oners talk of them as 'about 220,' the combined total of headquarters,

commr id district staffs at the present moment amounts to fifty-two officers. On

Janu , 1893, the combined total of headquarters and district Htaffs was thirty-two.

The establishment of the militi; hat financial year amounted to 34,830 of all ranks.

Tor 10O8, the total establishm mount to 67,718. In 1892-3 there was no Army

Service Corps, no Army Medical orps, no Ordnance Corps, no Army Pay Corps, no

Corps of Military Clerks and no Signallers. The military force of that date could,

therefore, not have taken the field—at least, not without many months' previous

organization of thrsc fiprvie&<«. As to the relative efficiency for war of the forces in

1892-3 and iu 1908, there can, therefore, be no question, although the increase of staff

in the inter^'ening period is almost exactly proportional to the increase in strength.

Another point usually forgotten by the opponents of any staff organization at all is

ihe fact that, so long as the Imperial troops were garrisoning the fortress at Halifax
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and EtquinMlt, not only wm an unusually larg« itafl (ciKht officen for about 2,<XiO

man) maintained at the former place for the acknowlediied purpose of astisting the

militia force in organizing its stall duties in the event of war, but also that the con-

siderable number of Imperial officers rt-gimentally employed at that station furninhed

at all times a military reserve upon which to draw for staff officers on emergency.

With the assumption by Canada of the responsibility for the defence of these two

I'laces, the British troops have been replaced by Canadian troops and the supply of

trained British officers formerly available for these important dutii« has ceused. Hence

a considerable increaoe in the number of Canadian si officers haa been imperative.

It is further urj^cd in the CirM Service Commissioner's Report, u» an indictment

against the staff of to-day, that it is (assumed by the Commissioners to be) Hufflcicnt

for a force of luO.OOO men. But, assuming this to be the case, 100,000 men is the force

several times referred to in parliament, and accepted by parliament, as that which it is

absulutely necessary for Canada to be able to place in the field in first line on an

emergency. The cadres are all there, the organization is there, nnd the men to fill up

the ranks con be found on emergency. It would, therefore, be rank folly to leave, as

tiie only part of that force ignored and unprovided for, the staff, which has often, and

justly, been described oh 'the brain' of an army. The existing militia staff, if it bo

anything like sufficient for n force of 100,000 men, which is mure than doubtful, can

only bo regarded as a bore minimum. In all probability, it was the want of a trained

Rtaff in the Confede ^te army that lost to the Coniederates the b ittle of Gettysburg

in 1863, and enabled the Federal troops to win the victory which, more than any other,

saved the Union.

It may, perhaps, be of interest to note that the proportion of staff officers to men
maintained in Canada and Great Britain resjjectively, for 1007-8 works out rouphly

nt : In Canada 1 to 1,110, in Great Britain 1 to 1 060, of the forces provided for in

peace. If the numbers of men which would be mobilized for war are considered, the

Canadian proportion would be still smaller than the British pro|>ortion. It would be

about 1 to 1,920 as jompared with 1 to 1,280.

It may also be noted as pertinent to the subject that the cost of the military

side of the headquarters of the Swiss army is nearly double that of militia head-

qunrters of Cnnada, nnd this in spite of the fact that the rates of pay generally current

in Switzerland are lower and that the economies possible under tlie system of universal

service which there obtains tend to reduce expenditure considernbly.

P. LAKE,
Major-General, I.G.

•22'^—

2
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Ottawa, November 25, 1007.

Dem Mb. Colrtney,—I beg to return, herewith, amended and with certain notc«.

a copy of the cvidpiico given by me before the Civil Service OumniiMiioii, whicli

evidence you were kind enough to ret'- ii, in order that I might verify my aniwero

upon those matters which are the concern rather of my colleaguea of the Militia

Council, and upon which I was not in a poaition to tpeak with authority. I thall b<>

obliged if you will kindly cauae any portion of my evidence which may be published

to be corrected accordingly.

I venture, alao, to submit, with the utmost respect, the following points for tlm

consideration of your Commission. At least three-fourths of my examination was

devoted to questions regarding the military administration of the militia force an

carried out by military o£BcerB, not by civil servants. Some questions were put which

were founded upon newspaper paragraphs, generally inaccurate, often misleoding.

Others were aalud—seo mora especially questions 171, 311-313 and 388-3.')4—which

appeared to suggest that the increase of expenditure since 1802 upon the miiltia force

had L'Ot been accompanied by a commensurate increase of eiEciency.

It ia not, perhaps, for me to advance the contrary proposition—though I hold it

—

but I must sulmit that no conclusion of that nature can fairly be grounded upon

what could only be a superficial examination of the case. I, therefore, feel it ray

duty to urge upon the Commifiiion that no opinion such as might be inferred from

the tenor of the questions quoted—the accuracy of which is not always admitted-
ought, in the interests of justice and of the public service, to be recorded, without far

more searching inquiry and exniiiination than the present Commission has been able

to give.

Believe me,

Yours aincerely,

(Sgd.) PERCY H. N. TAKE,
Major-General, C.0,8.

J. M. CoiRTSE^. Esq., C.M.G., I.S.O.,

Chairman, C. S. Commission.
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